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HANDS—By Sherwood Anderson

 

1, YOU Wing: Bildkaunt
hairt It fling tito your exe?

Wing: Biddehoon, lite
man, had beenwalking nervousup and

veranda of a wnall frame
& the aige of a ravine.. He

acs a long Rel that had heen seeded
for clover bat that had produced only a dente crop
of yelow mustaweedsthe publc highway, Along
this road a wagon filled with beey pickers was re—
hurning from the helds. ‘The bery pickers, youth

dens, iughed and shouted boiteromiy A
boy clad in aMac ahr, leaped from the wagon and
attempted to diag after him one of the wits who
sereamed and protested shrily

As he watched them, the plumpHitle hands of the
ld manfitted unconsciously about his bare white
forcheadas though arranginga mass of tangled locks
on that batderown. "Then, as the berrypickers saw
him, tat thin girish voice came mockingly across
dhe held. Wing Biddlebaum stopped, witha frght=
ened look, and pat down his hands helpless
When the wagon tad passed on, be went actos the

fell through the tal mustnd weeds, and cimbing a
rail fence, peered anxiously along the road to the

He was hoping that young George Witard
or a

Camb your"C)

down the
house that stood n

a dne ou

halt dead

 

and ma
 

 

would come andspendthe evening with him
moment he stood onthe fence unconsclouly ribbing
his hands together and Tooking up the road; and
then, fear overcoming him,he ran back tothe house
and commenced towalk again on the half decayed
veranda
Among all the pple of Winesburg, bot one had

come cloto his man; for Wing Bidifebawm, for—
ever frightenedand beset by a gtouly
doubts id mot think of himself asin any way a port
of the fife of the town in which he had Tred for the
last twenty years.. But wth George Willnt, son o
Tom Wilird, the proprictor of the newWitied
Howse, he had. formed. somthinglkea friendship
George Witandwas reporter on the. Winesburg
Democrat nd sometines in th evening walled out
along th highway to Wing Biddlbaunt

In George Wilerts presence; Wing Biddbwim
who for twenty years had been the town mystery
lost something of is timidityand his shadowy

band of

   

 

 ner

 

4 in a sen of doubt, came forth
to lookat the world.. With the young reporter at
his sitehe ventored, inthe ight of day, nto Main
street or strode up and down on the rickety font

The voie

 

porch of his own house talking excitedly
that had been Tow and tembting became shell and

"The bent figure straightened.. With a kind of
wrigele like a fish retuned to the brook by the
fiherman, Biddlebaomthsilent beganto ttl stir
ing to put into words the ideas that had been ae:

lout  

 

 

cumulated by hs mind daring fong year of sence
Wing Biddlebanm talked much with his bands

The stender expressive
evestriving to conceal themselves in Wing‘s pockets
r bek
rods ot his machineryof epression

he story of Wing Bitétebaum isaatory of hands
"hei. retless activiy, like unto the beating of he
wings of an imprisoned bid, hadgiven him his name
Some obicare port of the townhad thought of it
The hands alarmed thir owner. He wantedto keep
themhidden away andlooked with amasement at the
ui, inexpressive hands of other men who walked
beside him in the felds or passed driving alespy
teams on county roads
When he talted to George Wilard, Wing Biddle:

bases closed his fists and beat with them upon a talle
or on the wall of Ms hoe. "The actionmade him
more comfortable, If thdase totalk came to him
when the two were walking in th fields, he sought
out a stump or th top board of a fence and with his
hands pounting busily talked with renewed ease

The story of Wing Bidifebau‘s hands is worth
a book in ine. Sympathetically it forthit would
tapstrange, beautifil qualites in obncure men. It is
a job for a post. In Winesburg the hands had ate
trated attention merely because of thir aetivig
With ther Wing Biddlbaumhad picked as high as a
hundred and forty quarts of strawberries in a day
They became his distinguishing feature, the source
of Mis fime, Also thoy made more greinan
atready grotesque and elusive ntiiduatiy Wines=
burg was proud of the hands of Wing Biddibaum
in the same spirit in whichit was proud of Ranker
Whites new stone house and Wesley Moyer‘s bay

‘Tony Tip,"that had won the "owo—Steen
trot at th all racein Cleveland

As for George Willard, he had many times wanted
to ask aboutthe hand,. At times an almost over—
wheining curiosity had taken hold of him. He fet
(hat there must be a reasonfor thei strange activity

Angers, forever active, for=

4 his back, came forth and became th piston 

 

  

 staion

 

 

and thir inclination to heep hidden away and only a
growing respect for Wing Midifebaom kept him
from Moring out the qveton that was often in his
mint
Once he had been on the point of asking. The

twowere walking in the felds on a summer aftr:
oon and had stoppedto siwona gramy bank. All
afternoon Wing Biddlebaom had beenas one in—
spired. By a fence he had stopped and, beating like
a giant woodpecker upon the top board, had shouted
at George Witard, condemning Mis tendency to be
100 much influenced by the people about him. "You
re destrosing yoursc" he cried. "You have the

4 to dream and you are
to be tke others in

 inclation to be alone a
You

 

raid of dreams wam

town here,. You hear themtalk and you toy to imi—
tate them
on a

 

bank Wing: Biddebaom bad ied grimy
in to dive, his pont home.. Ills voce bene

 

soft and reminiscent and with a aighof contentment
he Iunchedito a long, rambling talk speaking as
one fost in adream
Out ofthe dream Wing Biddlbgum made a plture

for George Wiad. In the picture men ted again
in a Kind of pastoral goiden age. Across a green

country came clean linked young men, some
aloo, some mounted upon horses In crowdthe
young men came to gather sbout the fest of an old
manwho at beneath a tre na tny garden and who
tated tothem
Wing Biddchaum became wholly impired.. For

once he forgot the hands« Slowly theystole forth
and Isy upon George Wilirdts shoulders. Some—
thing new and bold came into the voice that talked
You must ty to forget all you have earned" sid

the old man. *You must bein to dream From this
time onyou must begin to shat your ear to the roar
ing of th voices"

Pausing in his speech, Wing Bidtlebaomlooked
long and earnestlyat George Wiland.. His yes
glowed. Asin he raited the hands to caress th boy,
and then a look of horror swept over his fice

Witha comutibe movement of Me body. Wing
Biddicbnum sprang to Ms est andthrust his hands
deep into Mis trousers pockets. ‘Tears came to hi

1 must be getting along home. 1 cant talk
any more wth you" he said nervoust.
Withost looking back, the old man had herred

down the hillide and aeroa long meadow, Teving
George Wilard perplexed and frightened won the
ass stop. With a shiver of dread, the boy arose

wd went along the oad towards town. "L will not
ask him about the hands" he thought, touched by
he memory of the terror he had seenin the man‘s

"There is something wrone, bt 1 don‘t want
Hts hands have something to do

And George Willrd was Vight Let us look
into the story of the hands. Perhaps our

talingof them wll arouse the pot who wil tll the
Midden wonder story of the infuence for which the
hands were but Attering pennants of promize

in his youth Wing Ridtlebaum had beena school
teacher ina townin Penno He was not then
known as Wing Biddlebaum, bot went by the Tess
euptonic name of Adelf Myers. As Adolf Myershe
was much loved by the boys of hs sctoot
Addlt Myers was meant by nature tobea teacher

of youth.. He was one of thore rae, Hitle under=
stood men who riled by a power so gentle that it
passes asa kind of love weakness. In his feclng

 

 

 

 

  

to know what it s
with his feaof me and o

 

 bricty

 

  



SKETCHES BY JOHN SLOAN 



 

 

 

   

patie COMING TO PORT
And yer that in bat erudely stated. It wants the (UR motion on the soft still misty river

post there. With the boys of his schoo! he had Is like rests and like the hours of doom
walked in the evening or had st wiking unit durk x f
in nentenmnanne damnote That rise and followong another ever
fere and there wet his hands, carening shoulders Ghosts of sleeping battle—cruisers loom

of the boys playing about the tousced heads As he And languish quickly in theliquid gloom
talkedhis voice became sot and musical ‘here wa

a cares in that al
hands, the s

 

 In a way the voiee and the From watching them your eyes in tears are gleaming
hing of the shoulders and the touche And your heart is still; and like a sound  

 

 

 

ing of the hae was a part

of

the schootmasters h
elort to cary a dream io the young men‘s minds In silence is your stillness in the streaming
By the caress that was tn his Angers he expressed Of light—whispered latighter all around,
himsel,. He was one of those men in whomsex is Ries Beppepeetengere ate holonount
diffused, not centralized.. Under the caress of hiv
hands, doubt and disbelief went ont of the minds of Their sunny journey is in safety ending,

But for you no journey has an end;
The tears that to youreyes their light arelending

 

the boys and they also began to dream
 And then the tragedy. ‘A halbwited boy of the

his bed at nighhe imagined unipestable thingand Shine in softness to no waiting friend:
in the morning went forth totll his dreams as fets Revendine eetrenibbans eraitiey hon
Strange, hideons accusations fell rom hi oose hung

 

lips. ‘Through the Pennsylvania tows went ashiver
Hidden, shadoy doubts that had been in men‘s
msinds concerning Adel Myers were galvanised into

There is no nest for the unresting fever
Of your passion, yearning, hungry—veined; 

  
beties There is no rest nor blessedness forever

"The iagedy did not Tnger. ‘Trembling od were That can clasp you, quivering and pained
jerked ont of beand asestioned. "He pat his arms Whose eyes barn Rerward do. the nvaifained

aayea

 

bout me," seid one. "Ht fingers were
ther Like time, and like the river‘s fateful flowing,
A oecainds Flowing though the ship has come to rest,

ford, who kept a satoon, came to the schoothoue
door Cate Adolf Myers into the school vad, he Your love is passing through the mist and going

 

 ing in my hate" said an

 

 

began to, bet him wk his fite. An hi: hard Going infinitely fromyour breast
knneites bert down into he frightened face of the SuepieSine vite ende Rotmiortal quest
acholmaster his wrth became more and more r=
vite. Sereaning with dismay, the hifdren ran here Phe sipidramsiseitiy ts the place af senirug
and there ike disturbed insects "Ill teath you to
yt your hands on my boy, you beast," roared the

All flush forward with a joyful aim
nronpaferina mes blinde emcee \nd while their hands with happyhands are mating,
begun to Hihim ahout the yard Lips are laughing out a happy name—

ia They see youpass among themlike flame
oun in the night Witelantes tn thir hand a telle
 

Adelt Myers was driven from the Pemnyhan 

dosen men came to the door of the house where he  lived atone and commanded that he dress and  
forth Te was ining and one of the men had a

 

   TP€ —sun hat dhssppeared and the road beyond the A Remarkable Governor   

  
   

     

   

 

   

  

file mands ffer nid intonde tlie ah maton h

eB

(oT eee Whe bine te ie tise

master, but something in his fne so imalh whle no cuaien of bread and spread honey upon them ERE is an important pice of news that cones

escape.. As he ran avay intothe darkness (hy 29 ine express care loaded with the dis‘s harves Wily: meric of the Commitee on Indistal Res
pented of their weniess and ran ater him, swearpeeries had pasted and restored the silence of the mas ¢ in alow Govemor George W.

P.

Hon, of
and throwing sticks and grest balls of soft mid 9. women aight, he went again to walk upon the

.
Arona

the figure that screamed and ran faster and ste

|

veranda. In the darkness he cold not see the hands.. ive thowsand copper miners are on stile in As
into the darkne ind they became ict Althoughhe stil bongered

.

son. Contrary to

the

prefent osablihed in Colo:
For: wenty years Adel Myers Tred alone in for he presence of the boy who was the medium West Virkiia, Pemmoania, New Jerse: and

Winesbarg.. te was but fort, bt looked aixtefv,

.

tough which he expressed Ms love of man, the otter stites font, after discovering that

      
   

    

  
    
       

The name of Biddebiumhe

gt

rom abox of hunger became again a part of is loneliness and his

.

the case c 1

was

just, sent the mittet
seenat a freight station as he harried through an

.

waiting,. Lizhting a lamp he washedth few dishes ut

the

n # sions; moreover
astem Ohio town,. He Pad an aunt in Winsbarg

.

soded

by

the simple meat and setting up a folding

.

he protibited the importation of gun men and atrlie
a Hack toothed old woman who raied chin, and

.

cor by the sereen door that Jed to the porch, re= The short, folowing the govemers exam
withher he ved unit she did. He had been l for

.

pared to undress fr the night, A few atry white ited strikers as depity sh ha a rest
a year afte the experience in Pennsylvania and after

.

bread crumb fay onth cleanly washed foor by the a inte worker as been lled or wounded: here
his recovery worked

as

a day liorer in the felds

.

able, and setting the lamponalow sto, he has teen

no

vilece
going timidly about and striving to conceal hs hands to pick up the crumb, carying them tohe This

is

atmos the fst tine anybody as hgh un as a
Atthough he did not understand what had happened, one by one with unbelievable rapidiy.. Inthe dense. Govemor eve did anthing for ator

 

he fel that the hands must be to Mame." Agan and.. Merch of ght beneath th table the kneeling figure

._

Meannlilo in
again the fathers of the boys had talked of his hands.. tooked ike a priest engaged tn some service in Ms

.

fve thowand copper miners and
The nervous, expressive Gingers, Aashingin. ng atorendinto sbmiiin. Thir funds have long

lad roared, dancing withfry inthe actootard id ast of the Hight, might well have been mitahen

.

since been extavate, and unten organized labor and

‘Upon the veranda of his house by the ravine, Wing . for the through

.

its frends conetother aid wth Atert o

Biddlebsum continued to watt up and down until th. decade after decade of his rosy the trite wll befor

mor Hunts assitance
wir funites are b

te of Gove 
 

Heep your hands to yoursel," the sstoon keeper cur
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From Ermes: Untermann

an bee  

  

From Elie Clows Parsons

   

ot mind at wiei he nae inta rit. On
me ty wr m From Sara Bard Fielddts   
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— FromJohn Haynes Holmes
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ITN PATRIOTS M?
jim, patriotism must be counted

 

and, asin this Great War almost a si. In this cas
as in evey oter, we must rementer hat no abslue
Jntement can b pased
as well asobolo

 

Evoliton is the w of etics
Hating war with an unqulifed

hatred, I et bow in reverence before the pore devotion
now beng dsvayed in Eazope by unnumbered milion
whos highest ideali that of love of comty:. On the
other hand, 1 yearn for the coning of the tine when
love ot country will merge as completely oto love of
humanity as devotion to our separate conmonvealis
here in Ameri, inthe old tate? rights days, is now
merged imo devotion for the mationas a whole. Pac
tration is not a thing to be denounced
thing to be enlarged and purifed. Tis enrce i love
what it needs isthe lager rather thinthe anale ob
jes of devotion

  

From Stuart Davis

1
DO belive in partion
country mismanaged by Americans thin by French

Geemans or the Rusian and Mis aout, Should we be
imaded by any foreign nation I am quite sre tat 1
would fnd dicusion of the superioty of Americans

1 would agreeby the hour with the
silat, fatstonached gentewhom

1 would rather have this

most ineresine
freckcoute

 

we now all dave and ltel "Caption
It I were nonuaited wth the way Anatole France o

Benard S
ease of iman ty etter one of. ther

 aw ate thir food 1 amqite ware that in
respecte

t would have
pears and i

would be a symbol of the pecolaites of his awiol

coutres 1 would recall is with disgst
a mental picture of Show stowing ava

Yas, I am undonbedly iri and, ikethe are
ar condicon an findanentally apibnt ‘them for

u
1 do wot beievein putriction

sperionty of "our conte
"The teaching of the

ceriinly prods on the
 

radat diferences of the mations and makes for war
"The child is taught tat he mont bready totear anns
and tay down his life for his comi This s as
much asto say that the comtsycan fve onl by the
muntilation of other countries Tt teaches tht war
with gold ac, Mc suits and canton is one of the
common fats of nature from which there is no appea

 

 

It faves no room for any speculation on the subject
It seme resonable to suppose that f th chien in
schools were taught to hate war it would at Teat eno
comage anytendency onthe part of a child for beer

1f the money that Congren

  

thingintendof tting it
propoes to spend for defeme in the mame old fists
laned vay were tied in ineligent propizanda thro
the medium of th theatre inall counties it would
seem to bea beter defence han a barricade of dead

 

yesote. This s as deepas my mind goes on ths b

CENSORED
ty Ward & Gow becaus thy donot ‘approve of
is eaters" Thre Masss has teen permanently
removed from the silvay and dated news
stands of New York
or dose thousand rears
or take the trouble toby it on the othe

This meana loss of thee
artes they bsen

 

  

From John Sloan
1 hnd to love a county 1 could love no count
bu this, nor could T find a fter on to

1 pot Patrotim with the otter isns—\lbarisn,
Archon, Caption, Intividatin, Socition, Doge

Protatantion and Rhemation
(I bad almost writen Catechism, bot I am answers

 

mation, Cutolcion

ing your queition 1 hope that socal progran will
«liniate all ime—though n th cae of Estarwe
havea hard one tocach
Paitin lis the bot of Cantaland wail the

carthoworms get the laters carcass he will need ye
trios. As the wage matem will never able the peole
of any comiy to consume all teir products with a
proft to the owning cas, foreign markets area neces
sito be fought for. Patatin isa potent means of
providing the falters. Conrinionis ather powers
fit perssader and. Our Cotty has both (ice Dik
miltary lw pased by Congres n 1701 and rot)
¥es 1 ble in Patriotim, hat 1 have none of t

1 don‘ lke the prevent day varies
pasbt I have grefth in that of th forure—sil
then youn Jou Siows

ror thie of the

From Charles Erskine Seott Wood

0 I beleve in Patritint No.. Bt stop How
ean 1 dibeleve tht notte quality which makes 

 

men and women go to the scald or the batleeld
embracing death glail—not for ell not of necenit
but becuse of an heroic sol? What is Patroon?

the sand
i troughthe

Tei n

 

walty which made Greenwood pss

 

ctarber of the Hutson
Beac i fll of tat

iis whote
Mer tunel and renin todet
qualof the soul which makes up atrtim

  
 

Bae i
Is what is Patiotso, the common answer is "Love
of Comey. Wilingnes to die for the Fatherland
But what is that coun? That Paberland? Is i
the generous felds the benevolent riers the protiance

 mountain, o is it acrain machine cated Government
The feldsthe rivers the mo

ir Govemment? ts it all te
people each govering the other (That is nonsense)

0 the people? And what f?
& ic, the powerful governing the

 

 

chiiren todie Wh 

or ii afew governing
‘he prieend.
wnpriviered he exliteand submiiive

 

 

Is the Ger

 

and his pltocny, caled arisocn
ernment in England, Rusia, France the whle peonle
or the priviesed pita?
peoples witheach otter? What t gain by war? Who
makes wars? Not the peoples
made by a Govemment. Would our young men bave
ded for Patitin in awar wih Mexcot—or for
Wall streets heny invorments in Mexiko? /T mp

Soverment the fneGerman pple, or the Raber

 

Is the Gor—

What quareel have the

Every war has been

adnize the young man‘s heroic scrifee who dis for
 such patton, but I cammot adnire the mite of

his stom
It you deine Patriotis to be "The fire to fool to

die for their masters" 1 do not belive in Patti
ven were you to sy that Patriotin is willingness to

for ond comi, I must know what that means
Is wat worthding
answer that 1 would be wilin

comm for? 1 could east 

to hve the land

 

 

vite. forser over timed this featal stem which
astonatially breeds poverty at one end and pluto
at the other, and 1 would not spend a drop of Mood

 

is

From Charles Edward Russell

T. depends upon what you mean by pation. If
you mean thatwe should be th champion of this

county merely becaie itis ours I have not much wse
fo that kind of patrotion. If you mean that we tould
champion and defend this county for he sake of is 

Heals auiitons and hia, for thsake of what
it has stoodfor and will tand for champion t as the
lat arie asaist thtte of reaction and abslstom
now runing over EeroI most heary and unfeign=
edly bee ini

From L. ODell

OU have got more or fess of wrong hanchin
regard toth causeof war—you jutge men by

that part of their heads that fes back of their ear,
when the princiva real cause of men going hundreds
of mile to Kil a strangerisa litle bump on top of

 

 

our heads caled vene  iion—thati, we wo because
someone that we venerte tells us that we stould

 

ke the veneration out of patriotism and there
willbe bt damn Title of tle, for the necessities of
modern warfare have abolished batle fagsandfaney
uniforms, and. therclore the super
of enttems and thre i

 row woukip
but ite national batred ef

between white men—perhns because many ware
have tended toKil of the tive that makes "pate
s" In one sense they are a Tos, for with them

st mach of its combativeness and indi—
That is war‘ greatest cuse Alo itis the

wy warik mations do‘ fst—and the Jeus do.

 

vidatin

PREPARED

5 long as I can hang a Jow and burn a ieger
Or rie th akor agitator on a rily

As Jong as I can pot any man I dont Ike
In jail and keep him there
On th Mimics: pretextor nove
And shi the mouthof the fot
Who ctis for free peech and asentty——
When for chats sake, 1 jul the prostate
After Tm through with her; when, revering mother:

hoot
1 math th breadfrom the fs of heworking mother;
When unsriten laws prodiin my blef

 

In the sacredness of los, eatouy, possesion and re—
vere

And the writen law‘ imiis given those who ati up
discontent;

When I can throtde scence andart and the right to
belie and opinion,

My prejudices uating Tike toads inthe pathof free=
doms

When God i oficlly my pal and does my dirty work,
And I can kita polit rival witthe terms "Athi"
And "Frecdover® «en though ny own lie snels to

heaven
When I can pota ban on truth and make obscnty pay

dividends
When Americanff is kept cheap and American protts

sured,
Why should‘ 1 stand prepared to defend Americ

freclon?

 

Why shoukd‘c I shed my Mood as wellasthe Mood of
my neigibor

To gand thee interted rights asaint any alin in— 

 

Mumia Geomise  
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Editorial

HERE is no such thing as German mittarin
That is the important thing to rementer

The Germanare not a diferent race, or a difer
et kind of peole from the English They are the
same race, and the same kind of people. Only
are plced And became
of thoe c

 

 a diferent circumstances  
mtances they have retainedand des 

oped a momarshicailitny formof government
Chief among those icumtance is their neourahic

ositen—th fct tat thy are an land nation wholy
surrounded by potently hosile neighbors

Chict anong the reasons why England developed
wo early a perfamentan, form of government prov
feted by an immense navy, is her acorrantie pou
diem—the fct that ahe is aninland maton, and her
freedom fromimasion, combined with her commence

early gave to her. commons a
greater wextt, and a greater poser, then the landed
aristocracy possicl.

and. mansfictre

Chict among the reasons why we of the United
Stas have neitier a harse amy nor an inmeme
savy, in our sesprapie portimn—the fact wat no
over ademite to invade and inure our teritoy in
win string distance.. We retin and we can de
velop st farther it we heepon heads, th rutiments
of denocniti crliation

1

 

we are not keeving our heads, when we de
in one hreth, and ad:

y Prepirciion® in the other. These

 

Geman Muri
ate

o things are one and the sane

 

 

Marin is mot a tri of anyrece or mation It
 is a ceruin way of spending haman Tif and enero

and has exactly the same characters wherece t ap
German mi

 

 arin is simaly Maby expert c

 

ears
festive niltarim in rather large quanife. lis chars
acters are periaps ademately deveria ty Profenor
and Dr. mst Trediuc; of Bern in these iudator
worls

Ail te things of which have soten, monarciy
adminitation and economy, rst upon

an extiontisan. intint for onder, conbined with
stern diciine and an camest sense of dat ***

Order and dus, so
watchwords of our oficalton

 

 rity and dieintine are the
of associations and

comontions of larye and snall business concerns
of our lilor unions, and of the great socal insw>
ance undenakings"
But the same trith is inloted with eqnal crit

by F. S. Olver, the friend of
Ordety Bitte? in

for thosewho can se
Lord Rakers, in Ms new book
which he ahoutes ontenal. nila
England

Army and Society in comercomntics
with ons, And he does
sot imagine tht an army, or an army—rocet, can be
conductedon the priviles of denoceaic ert: He
makes that ceain a good half of his bok, which in
devoted to berting the manner in which Enghih pre

 

service. for

 fare one and the sane
 

Hametaryleaders are forever wondering how much
the people will stand for. He does not want En

demoeragy" he wants her to re
sorerment® which he

pereeies to e a very diferen thing

 

 hind to become a

A more brstalstatment of the natre of milar=
iim, howeren t ia citer England or Germany has
alictty prodiced, will be found in these words of
Major Geverat John R. O‘Ryan, commander of the
New York Stte Miis (X. ¥, Times, October an
wo

The war in Europe has demonstrated thathe cone
duct of war reqnizes abslte coortinatin, ity of
porposeand absolute command. In this coutey we are

 

 

 

 

THE masses

 

very mich beter of fo material things than we are
"The recrit does not know how to ars
His mental sate difers from thatof the

wraed solder, who ohgs mectanicly.. We most wet
oue men so that they are mactines, and this can be
done only as the ret of a proces of irining

for solders

 

om orders

When the feding of fer—the naturd intict of
selfpresevation—comes over a sinn there must be
someting to hold him to hs diy. We have to hive
oor men ined so hatthe intunce of fearis over:
povered by the perl of an uncompromising miltary
sytem ote
offer. We mst make the men unconscowy fort
thee fsr
and ‘i, I have the hovor to report? are valuable to
wit hin throughthe Millet and social proces by
whichhe becomes a solden

Backed up bya pistol in the hands of an

All these matters of sanding at atenion

"Tat isthe reson why we camot have any may
force simply ty having dimers and entriments

 

‘The recite have gotto pot thir heads into the mite
They have got to he Sacked w—the

have got tobe bawledout?
A second defetis that the National Guard of the

form—eight Stores contiutes fort—cight litle armies
each wit its own ideals and methods. In most of he
States the National Gard is run byan Adjoant Gen—
wal who is a political ofice. Viexing the matter
Broad, ths propositionof fort—«isheltl armies viw

T m

   

lites the miltary princil of unity of contro
be a on man power:"

That i what miltariand the miltary anice is
the world over though the
scomrshic conditans which privlered your country
to exare it cntine osaely what they were before the
war.. Adopt it for its onn sake

1t youlove t ador is  

 

Bat it you hateit do not deide younelt nto im=
ssining it is Germany you are tating

it the dreams of your
munitonsnaters and yldraided patriaare relived

wrading upon your hatred of
is upon you without theexe

It is your
setes as you will bene

Your oun miliaris ar
Germany in orte to
that Germany ha, the vey thing which youhate in

and whichis hers through the unfotunte

 

scidets of Mivary and weouranty
Do not et them make you hate Germany
Hite miliaris
And hat t hardest where you have the bst chance

to do nomething aunint it Hate it here
America fist w

TOLERANCE AND TRUTH

§OMETIMES, when 1 hear peole mouth theword
wteriton"

1 am moved by a fury, and a kind of pity too
Because 1 know thy have run oolong with Compro:

That air of eny virtse
Who yids to all wit a atck mite
And weakens her paramos by teir qui and monty

How diferent they who meek Trots
Ste whose radint vite i a beacon o strange plcen
No man can whotly poses her 

Hut they become strong who follow her searchingfot:
stops

Strenstheed by that slow and risoromporsite=
Andthe hope of hershining surender

Jo StamUsrenvin

John S. Sumner, the New
Censor, Takes Office
NTHONY COMSTOCK is dead, bot cemonin
reignithe erion of JoinS Sunnen is ucceor

A sesord ofhis begining activites includes the artes
of Allred A. Knopf, a publisher, and the portalsp
presionofa novel, "Home Sapien‘; the arrenofthe
pobtishers of the Paricmne, andthecouticaton and
destrtionof anire of tht magasine; and ncden=

 

tal, a warzing through the nevapapens t "& mage:
zine" polished in New York Cy whch "occult
prints made pictres" me he has his eye on i
Iti a remerlable station An obscure personnot

dleted by the people bat ired by private individuals
has in hi hands a poer greater tan awiuelft The

 mere accusationof olicriy freasenty means the isp
provion of a bock by the rtalers—even thouas
happened with Mtr Knopf, the case be dinined ty
the court A wholelime of a magarine can be cone
Heated, even though a jury may hater fda venti of

arinis poblshes

 

vot wsity
Ailing that r. Sumner doesnot like he cansp

That is what it comes down to Itis to one
rnds a vicious an inmorat an obscene fact. Hot t
pros

is a fit. We do mot belive hat he pable gene
know this fis, or thatit they did know it they would

‘Tat i nothe way thingsae supposed
\We bere tat M Sumner

stand for it
to he dane in America
is pemited to porise his prejoterousand extrteat
activites simply because people do not know whatthe
station is
We of Thcs Masses regard i aa daty torecognize

hats when they exit. We see no reaion wy we
stould pretend that Str Sumner is nt the woprene

He can
suppress any isiofTe Masszs he doesnot happen
to Iie
will lke our masarine or not, unless we stow it to
him beforhand and get his permision to prin ts So
we itend to sk his perminion
We would rater not. ¢ is inomsinent with our

notions of the dinty of the pressi i incomitent
wit our notansof thefreedom of Ameria. We with

We wihtherewere no cnsor

power in American pubtahing it, He is

And we have no way of knowing whether he

 

 

thefacts were diferent
with power to eriple usif he lappened not to ie
what we prited. Bat there isa cemor with precly
that power andhs name is John 5. Sumner. So we
sial yo to Mr. Sumner and ask him to pas upon the

Then we

 

coments of or magarine blare we print i
can safely goto preis
You may therefore expect to ie once a month a

Hite parade winting through thares of New York
with banners adverting the fact hat "Tie Asses

cessor ir may can co to ress? Arching at Ale
the ediorswill bring before Mr. Som«

er the proposed content of the next fie. tr Some
ner will be asked to Titen to the reading aloud of

oem and artice and requested to pass

 

Sumners ofic

won evey pitire. Itis no morethan jus hat having
the powers of a censor he should aio ave th cemor
burdens Me cannot expect us to rn therisk of of
fenting him; he must se the eminent rensnallenss
of ow atitede; and. if he is to maingain th dignity
of hi cemont ces
Other masasnes wll doubles adept the same plan

for thir protection, and the whole mass of periodical
ftemtore will rently cone to ber the wang

the Camer, John 5. Sumner. Whether
the reading public wil Tike thin, remains to be seen
If the don‘, is wil be utothem to deide whatto
do withM. Summer and theContin

 

 

i, he cannot bt aczede to our re

 

Pasid i  
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A "Poils" Bidding GoolBye to Hin Sweetheart 



Animal vs. Human Legislation

To one witout work

¥%

 



me a
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secume

 



A RHYME FOR THE SWINE

WINE Swing, Swine
Wallowing. sealing swine

How i
That the

sloshin the sul 

amer dot snit

 

In the pen thais south of the hit

Sect weet The Big Pig
Was aseep in the sun
Now he comes onthe  

Throats a fexite mone
Throwthe wallowing hert——
Stoves th ethers mide from the seecuet swilt
Pis is fct in the trou, wives a sovel and a cough
And wallows and allows and gobbles his Att

BrecuSeans

Press Pearl

Commas weekey
why we Americansare 10 superior toall other

The revo is tis

 has dhcovered the reson 

pertes we do not dicrininate
aint the colored rce

The pesular forte of the United

 

atesill con
sis in the dominance here of cerain privcites of
 sate and freedom. "Ther are roles n othr fnd,
wth pulls opinionto eck them, who hold that some
races mustbe kep: under"
Horrors! Thank God we Americans do not div

«timiate asain Negroos Chino, Japmnss
or Mexicans It only remains to cary the wad tid
ings to the afrementioned maces
coma

Hints

which seem—ume—

 

tohave an entry diferent inpresion

The Fate of a Republic

narren 1—te Re
willis decites to make ita Monaecly (with hin=

sel as movant)

Proideit of the Chines

Chanter 1i—The Monarchof Jaron, Rusia and Grext
Brinin rlly tothe dlensc of republanion and

 

protest aginst the proposed change
Chapter —The other two Great Repubs of the

world (race and the United Sites) refose to
join in the potest whingthee tai npport to the

 

caseof monarch
Chapter 1V—The Repbtcs win and the world has one

lesreubte wor w

Afraid

   
 

won our timidity This mot be inssoaty
frail andfares pero we thinas we atart to read
Me manmcrine Ves he bifeves that promice

besstifl andineligen teat
Who is this frank andfa

21 careflly onited

aaty is
thin movorany
les penon?. Al, be

We sent i o Motier Bort

for more note

 

 

his name

Travel

iB U. 5. A. Hihogrts sy "Join the army and
we the world"

lot the U. S. R. R. chorus mils me best="See
Ameria fret Ea. c

A Sermon on Reverence

Max Eastman

§0 man virtows peole hme tem preaching to
me this mont, that nothing store of a honiletc

exploion will restore my enilirion.. The
The text of mine is

You extort me to havereverence for a
your preaching was reverence

fase idea. T extort you to revere the realty of fe

 

The difereic of oninions between us is nothing, as
  pared to the diference of our atitudes tovant
the world.. Sane of you belive. pertaps in the
story of the virzin ith of Jenin and you revere the
sor:. Bat that is not enoughcaie to tring down
you ntifiits on me became we

 

Two
a stay of Jesus conccived

pablsted in
Massts a diferent stop
and born in the maner of nature. ‘he camsof tat

Onlles in you not. rewering. nature so an it
 

ouirsee and visite wid in
the langauge of plan people in sinplys and with
excelent brical skill natercs stay of Jou
To you there uahob botyis someting in me

« its lovers in the tragedies of pasions
way with To you there is sonething unholy in
reaiy, and you have from that to take
relo Bm
not your afimation of the math tht separates us it
is youdeiat of the sezedoess of reaity

 n of ta

 

in your saered moth undersand it is 

You are
so morbidly ont of love withthe very cre of human
nature that even to hear t rected 

anong sired things raps your souls. Your soute
render with

is what is of highest import tn th actual con
Tha

are sides and they are frreerent
 

duet of fife. Ours are healy and reverent
is he diferece between os

And this is trie not
in the vigbh of

asoof you who are outraged became it is

 

only of you who are outraged
because you bri Jeu, but 

a lion
with so many a mared ins

and no forth You would not sufer from
such byperaestesia upon the topic of this tradition
which you comiter bait
uch

a beutifi poem
dition

nor would you tave
sserited solitude for the hart fecings of

 

others it youe oun fecings, and

 

beaut, were mot viouted=—if it were not ve that
and f

the bean of reaiy
you cannot se  1. and hold supremcly sacred

ant
the

‘The reliion of rein
lis posibftiec—tat is what sepantes us—not
rdiion of Chris

  "I do not tink that thse getlemen have a vit
   

 

under exiting favs exclude you from the subs
way sands" ries agrat lager to me. "o
long as you publish nothing dat is ilegal. Bat 1
am bound to adnic hat 1 th the poemin qvetion
is in tnd ace the least. It is bound to

not oulofendt the religous sentines
Clvisions

or Cate:
les, but of all and that does 

pubtisied

 

Most of your admonitions were lie tht. They
were vicarious It was mot that your religon wat
offerdd, but that you could wot bear tose otters
safer. L an digored to suspect this casente
serum.. Everbody that is mature in thee diss
has his gode; he has his atitudes of at fest nego
tive worship; he may not adore, bat he wi not of  
fend where mered things ride. And if he has re
nounced with hs inolect the old miracle gods wit

 

out afiening in his heart the new natual gods of
teday=—then he sill wortipe in that mativeand

Ite is atid tat the
new, which do mot seamszed to himwill offed

Hte is afeit that reity wil ofenda fake

fnthearted way the old
 

the out

Heat.. He laltheared

 

He is Looking a fvke
forvard and a litle back, and not going at all

Itis this tat I feelin most you freethinld

 

friends who remo
liked that poon. You
You camot take things qute serioudy

the seme of not hart
commiting your souls to athing whatever

 te with me beause we pub
c only ta

 

  Cay ta
You are ir

rdiiou in the wort sen

 

Here is a Teter from an acts, who would be
nounto most of you, if I tod he name. t s char=

       
  

0, Mix Eastman, 1 feel 1 never want to e Thre
Mass again. I am ickat heart ove tat atrocon
vem ended "A all‘ How 1 wish 1 had mot

read it It diausnel. me~it shosttered mot
beauiful ial, and will case unspeaable ofemc
to the reliiouly inclined. Bren if we don‘, be  
Hse these things
the aike of the thowandtise do—
Only a week before hat Inter came

aithor ad oldme somethingthat fended me so much
1 wanted tobx 1
dat it was tri

le us at last resect themfr
 

is beaut

+ to stop talking: and let me forget
It concemed the bringing on of a
All her fanity bad renounced thir

fah n th religion of th church but when it come

 

chil, her nece

time—asorting to the clock of comventon=to have
the child chrinened, hey held a family comet and

her. throuthe
And so with sone

dested to po ceremony in due
fom mater sit and dificit
Hneing and. munting and much imse hamer
on al vides the performance was gone through with

the
lito a slemm and monimental He
and cd initiated with typocrideal: serament

‘hat is whar I

 

  

call inclicons. 1 do rot know tht it "itoda" me
It makes me angry and contemptious Childhood
and Trathat fest ought to be red. Bat the troutte
wit all you kindfrends who preach tom, in hat

   

you lave never bersially and afiatiely declared
for truth You are serous, bat you are not serious
enough.. And you are aas but you are not any
enoush.. The world will never pt is relink from

RESURRECTION

HOPE thre is a resresion dax
For bie, asthe ancien prophets a

When Hcea‘s naked Tini asain will elm
Regathered from th dist of des long dram
When those who thrled the ages bing fa
Wil uke the singing angels

 

 

And make Gods perfect meadons dosly sweet
With rou vagranc of ttle fet

Hae Kine

THE YOUNG GIRL WITH RED HAIR

AM reminded of
Reminds one of strane

hes, as a dealyeanin canes
 

The stadow ot her ruddy bai  

 

Ore

 

her old going eyo w
The nervous slender secing tandi——
The thin mouth dat so seraly 

nd snited~ Upon its dreaning ante
he slender Banko, the cool white hips and fet~

"This atin day has brought that bck to me
Were you then,
0 strange  and defeatly baseard child?

ms Gion

  



  

  
 

IE whole American plc ought to read hex
last words from a man who will send the

of his lite in prion because he served
   ell the case of lion It is th mesh     

 

of Matthew A. Schmidy spoken in the court roomat
Los Angeles when he atood up to reseve aentercs
fer having ben found uity of murder in the fst

desree for is alleged ccmection with th dynaniting
£ the Los Angeles Times Building

1 bere have th right to speak before I am sen=
terest

The judge fumbledth sentenc he held in s band

 

ind nodded. »Ver—zes 1 will hear you
t will avail melt of ths on

t ae
it this verdet mia

It te court plese
dat an  ortmin— a I on my will at 

cour, bat for the reaion hat nd 

this wil in all protaility be the fat opportunity I ever
will hase to sy anyiing in mbl

16 1 for a moment diverge fromth path, 1 hope I
mrtesy which have given

throughout this tril when matersforin to the mos«
qult or innocece of this charge were

bowls matters which were broueht in
here to overdlud thisiand toovernbelnth n

nay be accorded the same  

 

 

imo. coun
 

teowell devloped minds of th jurors
"I have very carcflly i

detailed vitencand dynaniting dove hroustout the
Eas, and asked

ened here to a recial of 

acl whatcould have beenthe cae
1 remener that for every efect

there is a cause, and 1 knowthat very freqsenty we

 

for al this tutte

miaketh hariefor thseed
About one year ap J. P. Morgan, in tiling be:

fore the United Sates Commision on Industral Re
lations, was asked i he comideredS10 pr week crouch

He retedt
know, but he premedit wascit that wasal a Tong

 

fora loushorenan‘s wage hedid not 

 in comestionwith
a is ne
Sie 7

we keepin mind a statement of young MeCHatock that

t and wok in 16
that Me. Mor

of the Finance Comnitce of the

 

    us, andi

 

 

 

    

they would fike o run‘ored shop but it they were
to do thit they could not get sted, in my oninion we
id th heyto the whole difents
"Tat was the condition which confronted the ron

workers every tim thit was and sll i the motive
Back of ‘open hoy" policy; that is the apt whic
s the oriin of the lator wars; and it s thse fore
which imin hat they must dalwit the workers in
dvidual and wot cate They denand tit the
workers iter the industrial arena dsamed and there
meet the trained frees of reed and gold

      
 

 

 

   

 

workess are kitled and rona injured each year—and
all n name of busines. Who ever beard ofa dis
frit atorney atemnting to protect these vitins or
to obain for them redress unless percince the en

yer hu to be a poiict eneny
Tt we nomen at al of the ele

siom recited here were caused by the fron worke
shat do we For evry ounceof sted, and for
ach broken ol o rive I can show you a dozen tives
anafld out that profs might not be disturbed 

And towhom pe

 

  
 dress=to a Wookwine or to a Noel or toa Judee An
ont .Not lke

that drops from th brow

 

 

of the taler iony stown

 

during poliGeal campigns. After letion neiter the
sweat nor Mood of the ters can command their at

 

At this ointh judge broke in withvier abi:

 

The Speech of Matthew A. Schmidt

        

 

    

 

 

  

tios: "Stop!. Stop!. That will te voush
Atomey Corhtan jumped toMs fet and demanded

mide be heard. The judee hestated and then
mally noddedt th priteer to mocend

Tabor tas ofen made thecharge" recommenc
mide in even tors, "het it did not gt

a

square
dealin the cout. The Zechandelia eter to the spe—

t proveitor regarding the driving of the Grand
Jury which indeted me seams t prove this charge

Your Honor ruled tht suc alter was not mate
vil in the case nor ould you very well do oternite
"The frees back of my prowention would have puted
you from this bench and besmizched your name even 

 

 

s they secured my conicin.. Your Honor has be
fore you the example of Alleld, Tamer, Darton
Linday and varios otter men who have had. the
temerity toinit hat falor yt a sqvare dal

 

1 wane to call yo
dence: The samefrees back of th proveutionof my

evey tarn each and

 

case have omoted at cach a
every measir for te ref of the totes

And these measures toward right and justie have
been aided during the last ify years chiey by the

ornized measure for the
ar of the reat majority has tad the backing of

the lator movement, I ned ony cll your atendon to
the falt for the aboltonof clld fios, beter working

worknen‘s compens
apolance ls

 

fores of liter,. Fren
 

contiions for women workers
 tin for th vicinof induty, info

and pubic ounersin of pule wits
" have sid tit my case was not a murder case

No one realy ives tatit in I want to ive you

 

 

somefacts not brouatt out in th eviderce. A fow
days after I arrived here from New York, Gay Bide
dinger, formerly a Burns man, came to me and msted
me wily did mogetin andwet some of the revard
mones. He sid: "They don‘ want you, nor do the

to hang Tvcitwe ant Jo
«in

want Caplan They wan  

 

men, and you can help them and then you
repon that Os

 

  
has promised to foance Woolnins politcal cmpnign

   will ive you the hey
weet

provided h secureda conviction
o the actives of Wo
plans the tetinony

 

 

ine and ials ex 

 o Phitios who aays ben
hater ever sice he was employed in

wyfoundryof Fos & Jones, at Troy more tian

 

  

 

   

  

   

    

 

  

forty year hat alo explains why Donald Vore
ad I made a confesion gut to him. Let me ask

you: Do you believe Dowald V You would not
whip your dog on th tetimeny ofa ereatere Hie Vo
No hotest man would. Any man who would belive
Vose would not deserve to have d

1 do not know what happened to the Times bid
ing, bot 1 do know that Mowing the Times is rot
aoing help peole mequze an ideal And it in on
when the greit mass of people reale hat ie and
light and service to on folow man are the only things
that ar worth whle, that soch erator as Oli, Woo

ine and Nodt will cee exi
And it should Sally come to pass that T must    

tive the rensinde my Tif bend prion wall, then
I tall sy, with Lovelice

Store wats do not a prin make
Nor fron bars a care

Mind inocent and auc tke
That for an heriage

 

T understand the despair and horror tht haunt the
poor vitins of the zaten industrial centers of. the
Eas, and 1 know the serie made by ther familes 

4 friends tht they may     bring thir statered Tangs 

 

   

   
    
    

      

    
   

   
  
    
  

     

   

   
   

    
    

   

  

      
     

   

      

     

   

    

  

 

    

       
       

      
   
   

  

      

   
   
    

     

     

   
   

      
       

   

 

   

 

 

 

ind wasted bodies to this fandof takand Moss
aly to find tint they must pay tribete to men who
have captled thir mistortie. It was alwort wholly
from this tater class of vultures that 1 was con
polled to slest a jor

1 fed very deeply the sufering of thse who To
their relatives and friends in the Times disaster, and
1 fet this more keely han do any of the men tack
f my proseciton, for 1 camot rid my memory of

hs cases as Ludlow, Lawrence, Bajos, Corie

 

@‘Atene and hundreds o other pliecs where the worke
ers have ben stushtered bythe vasals of pial
"f all of his mizery and suforng shall ha

Hifing o the curtain of carkness and supers
that men and worien may he Free and that childran
may mot he robbed OP thel ‘dilthaod" and that
metee on earth and good will to men‘ may be some:
dling more thin an emnty ahrare thn \eko call

diner dled or
(hit the men tho we collnitly spoken of as the
‘praniten: shal have lived in taint"

‘The judge spreadout the
ied

   

  

The prisoner sat down
apes in his hands and read th sentence, which e
wits the words "for the term of your natural fife

SATURDAY NIGHT

J) OWN thouh the pasionate street an infuie
lon is streaming

Towing thereview with atanoue and
takes

Anda mith is stripping thir sth and prodding them
forth toa dreaming,

avay at thir bearin thnie!
And oh, towhat bot dites does this entlss mocant

the pageant

Taggin, ton

   

is mit of oidingfaces—hihangerig throng!
For over is ovr it al, an incfall, conquering nter

dow
Wakes the heart, the heart of thnight to sone!

Therds a Meary, caroty woman that shambles aloog 

ant arable

 

There are fied snilig mothers foreting
tha

+ a grou besated drinlard who Bandy Minks  

 

Hte camot know what it n mnd 

gt
And thre

 

 

Come the adventuring youths Cards and f
\nd faces of nothing wis challenge themfort a

Faces of Helen... ea on trimphant sea

Down tirouth the pasionate tre, on nfuite ator is

whiny the rentes paseont with glamour and   

  

tnd a with at hir soth ond prodding them mine

Tui,
tnta

 

hei heat in the nigher
i entlen

 

to what hot deszes does   
  

Thi wi of eddsing foe
it at

#this anserine trons?
rai

 

Waket

 

eat, the heat of the night to song?
Lous Goose   



 
MoTHEE

a brawixc by corneila barns  
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(Continued from pose 9)

‘The Trade Union Woman, by All
Henry, ‘SendSide." A concise ac
count by the secroiy of the Na:
onal Women‘s Tate Union
Leave

A Survey of the Woman Problem, byons Mayredte, A profound mady
of the whole ie, to which the ane
thor diveted Aiteen years. Site
poston

The New Womanhood, ty Witt
Hurrer Cooly, Indispensable poree
lar adi; a sane expoition on
Feminin by a notedwien. Price

   

Woman and Labor, by Olive Sctvein
en‘ UA besveatioring book cone
tived and brought fork wih proc
phate ardorCurrent Literature.Bris oona

 

  

What, Women Want by Beatrice
ForberKobertion Hate: A treat
ment of Femnian bound to intren
evervones to sum up and ilumine
the moveivent for thots who already
belive in i, and to pervade the
conservative tos more modern point
of view. Send Sise

The Upbelitered Cage, by Josephine
F. Rhome" With an Inroduction16 Amriean wonen by Hele Linds
her leels" It akes wp the prob:
low of the innarrid daigtter ms no
other book has done. Pre

SEX
Sesial Knowledge, by WinteldScot

 

Tink, PhD. (elly, ALD. (leipe
iy |Serial knowledge in plain
anl simple Innpnage; lor the in:
"racton ot youg men and youre
 

women young whes and young
ants lather and mother,

teachers and mtrs and all oter}
who fet a need ot prover and ro

 

 sbi information on Sex Problems
dnd Whew What and Howto imc
bart sextal knowlege to boys and
fik," an pases, clin i

 

The Grime of Silence ty Dr. Oriion
SeeMaries Writes for tho
who do not kow, "An omce of
Ireventon is, worth a ‘pound: at
dore®" Price Sree

Diseases of Men, to ¥emre Nacld:
den." Solttinnotts and aeleient:
mart ior the dncases of men wih
Tiiiptc fome remedies Price$

The Seul Lite, by C W. Maton,
1D ‘trd" edticn| Price $3
Sold only to abysicinw, dentists
Tawpers deraymen, alo studentof
wtblory

Natural Leva of Sereal Lite byAn:
fon |Nrstom, "MLD. Sicehoim,
Sueten" Tatatited by Carl Sand:
itn MD. Price6

Heald—Beauty—Scnaliyy ty Ter:
hare Michiten and Mrien Mat
Colm. Plain advice to wich that wil
he fount" iatiable as they grow
from irliood. into womintood
Bice 1

 

  

 

 

 

 

‘The Seall Fanily Stem: Ts i Tn:
worl ‘oe Infurlow? by Dr C. ¥
Biao. "the averton of Sink
contol cannot be ineligenty die
Euned withou, knowledie of, the
facts and fewer hero contined
Sre. "B w? Huchachs New York
 

What Brey Gin Should Know, by
Margaret Sanger Send as cent
 

 

ersel¢" by Dr, E. B, Lowy Cone
tain hal, pretie and senigion
ward infomation on sexoal ywene
dnd every aveitionof importance to
women concerning thor plynical
murs. Sead goo
Him" by br EB. Lown: Ith
resarded as the best Sook on sex
itene for men. "Tell plinly all
(ie facts about ex. Send uis

Sex Problemin Worryand Worle byWiliamLee Howard MD, .at sdb
tion, Discovercs of fromendons inc
portance to the welire of race and
Individualarehere aet forth for the
fst meth most important book
in‘a decade. Stoo ne.

Contdenual Chats wit Boys by WIC
liam Le Howard, M.D.: Sto0 post
pai.

 

 

 

Man and Woman, by Dr. Havelock
Elis, the forchon asihorty on
senil charicterinien "A new (sh)clrion. Send

 

The Limation of Oeming by te
Prevention of Pregnangyby Dr
Hobimion, Send Stim

Serial Proviems of Today, by Dr
W. J. Robison. A bob svens
redial should read." Send Seis

Bena! Life of Woman, by Do E
Heinich Kiach (Pais) An eon
tome of the mubject "Sold only to
physicians, Joris, clereymen and

 

 

 
e
Intan reas mnyo ar a:

ftatslation o ath German Edfucn
by R.). Reiman. AceSeas Spee
clit thin paper ctiion, Sum Sod
only to Aiysicins, jurits, cer»
ien and Advcstons

Never Told Talesby Dr. Robimn
it should be read by erervonc, p=
wichn and Ieynan, eipecally thore
Contemplating marrige. Cloth
Send Size

 

Unenentionable, by Rex. Fader (prev:donn, Aplin materient shout
fhe most hidden of all subieco
Send to cents

  Lords ConiawotAge, iy Bhvad
Citrente: "heiit about Sexold
falls, boldly wid, darninaly
the bres
 

Functional, Periodiclys An Export
mental Stidy of the Mental and
Woter Ablides of Women During
MemmmarenbyLet Sigter ot
inaworth. Clit, $.. apes rie
Contrbatione to Education, No: @Teachers Coller, Columbia Univer:
ais

What Bvery Mother Should Kom,by Margater Sanger. Send s coot
Plain Facts About a Grext EvilbyChrinobel Paokhimt, ‘One or the
strongest and frankeis books eve
writen, depicting the dangers of
promiscuity in men. Send s. This
book was once supprented by An:
thony Comitock

Composts of Tradition. A book
of short stories, each enforcing
some attack upon the. tradis
tional attitude toward sex and
domestic relationship, by Oscar
Morrill Heath, A very aggres—
sive contribution to the present
sex agitation. Send $1.10. ‘The
Cultural Publishing Co, 97 S.
Wabash ave,, Chicago, Tle.

 

 

THE MASSES BOOK STORE

 

Here i the great sex bookof the dayHorets The Sern) Quemion: A
wiepite pecholastele Betlenis
legaland sdcllontcal work for ie
edlarcd chimes "Ry Europes ores
most nerve spcsiali Chapter on
love and other ieidations of the

aexual appetite‘ a profound reve
tion of haman enetiont. Degener:
a6y ‘expened Hirth contrl: a
enised"Should be in the handof
l desing with domesreutiom
Medical sition $550. Same hook
chtapir binding, now $100. Agents
rasta

 

 

 

SOCIOLOGY
‘Ths Stoy ofCanada Blackis by Anta

1" c tnroduconn "by
fois Me ae Nt
wideran well me wonde
fill tree con" is din. "ve in a
sot only o Whe faw in the cae
bit tote teetest fw othe h:
man rout" l eters here seven n
Wid Master: the very heat of
iion reform; Ne, Sree
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White Slaverynecesity under the
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‘The Secialins and the War, by Wis
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Anarchism and Sociaim, by George
Weshanot, translated by  Eleance
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 Social Freedom, by Hie Clove Po
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An Introduction to the Staty of So—
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Wikin Piven Walls by Thomas Now
Oitome. "A human document all
of humor and pathos and of une
tol revelitont"" A valumeevey
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Satelite Cites: A Study of Indu
Suvurts, by GritamNomen Tare
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EDUCATION
The Montearert Mania by DorettyCanteld" Fiber," Show how the
other or tercher mayapply Dr
Momessonts peices in a proc:
cll way. Fie W; E. Aichirdion
Co. Chicago. Send Sras

Schools of Tomorrow: by John Deve
and Evelin Devis. Minted
Sena Site

Hew to Know YouChl, byMiram
Fim‘ Scote Price, Stas net. (A
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Mothers and. Children, by DorotyCart®" Fuctr, Steond edfion
Author of 7A Moniziomn Mother®
a book to help in the mort compl«cated" and. important entopnie—
the rearme of dildren. Send Sree

 

Physical Cultre for BabiesbyNor.
Haret and Heemare Mactadien, De
tiled Informaton for the care and
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You Men Who Have
Pipes

— discarded. and forgotten pipes—inactive, retired, Sout:
of—commission" pipes — pipes you‘ve tried to smoke and
eculdn‘t smoke—you men try Tuxedo.

You can smoke a pipe—every man can—but you ean‘t
smoke every kind of tobacco without making your tongue
rebel and your throat get angry. Put the blame where it
belongs—the pipe was innocent—the tobacco was the guilty
party.

Give your pipe another chance—fil it with fresh Tuxedo,
packed firmly but not hard; smoke slowly; and you‘ll g opsduritpfaisteets
into permanent partnership with Tuxedo,

.

One weeks

.

neeedaltioletmere
trial and you‘ll know why so many men have forsaken all 126at mtrnteret 7454
smokes except Tuxedo. Anonenenodd

soda ot ating?

   

  

 

The Perfect Tobacco for the Pipe

Tuxedois a goodhearted, gentle, quiet, soft—voiced tobac—
co—it‘s as genial as a sunny day and as comforting as a raise
in silary—no "fighting spirit" in it anywhere to muss up
your tongue—or fuss up your throat—as "bite—less"" as a baby.

i‘s because the rich, mellowleat is first aged in wood
to 5 years and then it‘s treated by the famous original

"Tuxedo Process"—that takes every particle of bite and
irritation out of tobacco.

  

   

 

   
 

 

 

Tuxedo has plenty of imitators—but there can‘t be
another tobaccolike Tuxedo, because no other can be made

..

u.,@ffcttdXifonn I
by the secret "Tuxedo Process". MPewbidecalisen a

Try Tuxedo this week. ee A

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE #4

     

   

mempagettse MORKn
In Tin Humidors, 40¢. and 80¢

_

In Glass Humidors, 50¢ and 90¢
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Enjoyment of Posty, by Max
Eastman, "His book is a mas
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RELIGION
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SCIENCE AND ART
AcB—C of Rlectricity—WillamH

Meadoweroft, A book for any
age." Cloth, go cents net... Har—
per & Brothers

Anciens Seeley, Morgan. ‘The clansoron Freire Man" Tow,fio
The Theay of Perchoanalyis, by Dr
C Jung: Price Seto. A ‘echoie»tatement of he present aspect othe pirchosnalyuc Iypotiorss

On Dreams, ty
Autores
be M, b. folucuon byBrot, W. Leste‘ Mackeneis "thachnie now obtainable lor. quisNew Yom

Hipnotin. How

it
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GENERAL
O14 Age: tis Came and Preverion,by Sanford Hea "the man whovi young at seventy." A romancei by a rematlatic man
The Soldomy of a Hermit b
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Masses

WOMEN
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World‘s Masterpieces Bound in Leather
SET OF 30 VOLUMES

BOOK RACK FREE
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